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The �rst three characters will be used in marketing materials for 

consumers, while product orders will utilize all 8 characters.  

For example: 

CONSUMER 
First Three Characters

PRODUCT ORDERS 
Full Product Code

TR7 TR7N36WN

DF7 DF7N36WE

SF7 SF7N36WE

* Full model numbers will still be provided in the speci�cation tables for DOE purposes only. 

PRODUCT CODE KEY

D R 7 0 0 0 W E

D = Dryer

F = Front Load Washer

S = Stacked Washer/Dryer

T = Top Load Washer

F = Front

R = Rear

PRODUCT
CONTROL 
LOCATION SERIES FACTORY CODE COLOR

HEAT 
SOURCE

3 = Basic Knob

5 = Mid-Rang Knob

6 = Mid-Tier HEC

7 = Full-Featured HEC

W = White

S = Stainless Steel

You shared. We listened. The new Speed Queen® product codes will be easier for everyone, 

serving as a quick and memorable reference to help customers easily identify our products 

and enhance the process of placing orders. This shorter product code will be friendlier to 

order entry systems and easily identi�able when picking orders.

E = Electric Dryer

G = Natural or LP Gas Dryer

H =  Heated Washer & Electric Dryer

K =  Heated Washer & Gas Dryer

N = N/A (without Heat)
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At Speed Queen, we are laundry specialists.  

We have been producing washers and dryers  

with American pride in Ripon, WI since 1908.  

We do laundry. Nothing else. And we do it well. 

BUILT BETTER TO LAST LONGER.®

Speed Queen laundry equipment is designed for commercial use and applies the same 

technology and commercial grade components to all of our models intended for use in the 

home. Our machines are tested to 10,400 cycles. When you take into consideration that the 

average user washes 8 loads per week, 52 weeks per year, that equates to 10,400 cycles or 

25 years in the average home. 

INDUSTRY-LEADING WARRANTIES 
Speed Queen washers come with industry best parts 

and labor warranties. We know quality, we produce 

quality, and we back it up. We offer 5-year parts and 

labor warranty.

WOMEN’S CHOICE AWARD, 5 YEARS IN A ROW   
Women account for 85% of all consumer purchases and 

we are glad to partner with an organisation that works to 

give women a collective voice so they can help each other 

identify recommended brands, products and services. 

The Women’s Choice Award is based on the voice of 

hundreds of thousands of women across America. They 

are not compensated for voting, it’s based on what they 

know and love, and they love Speed Queen. Speed Queen 

has been voted America’s Most Recommended Luxury 

Washer & Dryer 5 years in a row. 

NEW CONTROL LOOK & DESIGN
From the mechanically rolled brushed �nish on the hood to the 1 million button pushes during 

testing, you know the outside is as solid and reliable as the inside. Our electronic controls are the 

most durable on the market. In fact, the controls manufactured for home use are the same controls 

you’ll �nd in laundromats, hotels, and other commercial applications.  
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TOP LOAD WASHERS

THE PERFECT WASH
Speed Queen top load washers feature a one of a kind wash system that 

not only delivers the best wash available, but also takes care of clothes. 

Our auto �ll system guarantees that every load uses enough water for an 

effective wash. The tub and agitator work together to create a gentle wash 

action that moves the maximum amount of water through the clothes 

providing the customer a premium wash and level of fabric care.
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Electronic touch pad control designed 

for commercial use and tested to 

1,000,000 depressions.

Austenitic stainless steel wash tub 

provides better corrosion and wear 

resistance than competitor ferritic 

stainless steel tubs. 

Traditional full size 

agitator helps move 

water through the 

clothes to create a 

better gentler wash.

Fabric softener 

holder

Heavy-duty, all- 

metal pulley and 

drive system for 

years of worry free 

operation.

1 HP variable speed motor for  

commercial-grade wash performance

Solid mount suspension system featuring a 

full steel base with heavy duty springs for 

best in class out of balance performance, 

less vibration, and longer machine life.

Porcelain coated steel 

outer tub is designed for 

use in a coin laundry. 

It won’t chip, crack or 

corrode and it lasts 

longer than plastic.

Durable 3-coat �nish 

designed to resist years 

of wear and tear in coin 

laundromats.
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Capacity 12.5 KG

Water Temperature Selections 3

Load Size Selections 3+ Auto�ll

Soil Level Selections -

Pre-Programmed Cycles 4

Special Cycles -

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles -

Delay Start -

Signal -

Matching Dryer DR3

Tub Size 90.3L

Warranty 5 YEARS

AWN43RSN305XW01

TR3
TR3X00WN

Capacity 12.5 KG

Water Temperature Selections 4

Load Size Selections 3 + Auto�ll

Soil Level Selections 4

Pre-Programmed Cycles 8

Special Cycles 8

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles YES

Delay Start YES

Signal YES

Matching Dryer DR7

Tub Size 90.3L

Warranty 5 YEARS

AWNE9RSN305XW01

TR7
TR7X00WN

7
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FRONT LOAD WASHERS

NEW CONTROL LOOK & DESIGN
From the mechanically-rolled brushed �nish on the hood to the 1 

million button pushes in testing, you know the outside is as solid 

and reliable as the inside. Thanks to revolutionary dynamic balancing 

technology, our electronic controls are the most durable on the market. 

In fact, the controls manufactured for home use are the same controls 

you’ll �nd in laundromats, hotels, and other commercial applications.
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Electronic touch pad control designed 

for commercial use and tested to 

1,000,000 depressions.

Antimicrobial seal protects  

against odor causing bacteria.

Commercial-grade 

piano hinge 

designed for years 

of abuse in coin 

laundries and even 

longer in the home.

Revolutionary dynamic balancing 

system for smooth uninterrupted 

cycles and best in class out of 

balance performance.

Patented baf�es lift 

and cascade water 

throughout the load 

for best quality wash.

Rugged suspension system for 

long lasting performance and 

reduced vibration making it ideal 

for 2nd �oor installations.

Bearing sealed in metal, 

not plastic for long 

machine life.

Long lasting stainless steel inner 

and outer tubs provide more 

strength and corrosion residence 

than competitor brands.
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FF7
FF7X00SN

FF7
FF7X00WN 

Capacity 12.5 KG

Water Temperature Selections 4

Soil Level Selections 4

Spin Speed Selections 4

Pre-Programmed Cycles 9

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles YES

Favorites YES

Delay Start YES

Matching Dryer DF7

Tub Size 96.8L

Warranty 5 YEARS

AFNE9BSP303XN01

Capacity 12.5 KG

Water Temperature Selections 4

Soil Level Selections 4

Spin Speed Selections 4

Pre-Programmed Cycles 9

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles YES

Favorites YES

Delay Start YES

Matching Dryer DF7

Tub Size 96.8L

Warranty 5 YEARS

AFNE9BSP305XW01
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DRYERS

THE PROFESSIONAL DRYING
Through special drying cycles, a �awless Axial Air�ow pattern and 

advanced moisture sensing, you can eliminate excessive drying and 

save money on your utility bill. If you want durability, innovation and 

perfectly dried laundry the �rst time, you need a Speed Queen dryer.
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Electronic touch pad control designed 

for commercial use and tested to 

1,000,000 depressions.

Large galvanized cylinder is 

resistant to rust and corrosion.

Up-front lint �lter 

is easy to reach.Ef�cient axial air�ow design, with a 

heavy-duty fan system and an advanced 

air�ow pattern provides the ideal balance 

between drying temperature, air�ow 

pattern and mechanical action.

Commercial-grade electronic  

controls tested to 10,400 cycles. 

That’s 25 years worth of laundry.

3 or 4 way venting options 

for easy installation.
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DF7
DF7X00SG / DF7X00SE
DF7X00WG / DF7X00WE

Capacity 10.5 KG

Temperature Selections 3

Moisture Sensing -

Pre-Programmed Cycles 3

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles -

Anti-Wrinkle/Extended Tumble -

Eco Dry -

Signal YES

Cylinder Size 198.2L

Warranty 5 YEARS

ADE3TRGS565XW01 (White - Electric)

DR3
DR3X00WE

DR7
DR7X00WE / DR7X00WG

Capacity 10.5 KG

Temperature Selections 4

Moisture Sensing YES

Pre-Programmed Cycles 7

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles YES

Anti-Wrinkle/Extended Tumble YES

Eco Dry YES

Signal YES

Cylinder Size 198.2L

Warranty 5 YEARS

ADEE9RGS565XW01 (White - Electric)

ADGE9RGS305XW01 (White) (Gas)

Capacity 10.5 KG

Temperature Selections 4

Moisture Sensing YES

Pre-Programmed Cycles 7

Save up to 9 Favorite Cycles YES

Anti-Wrinkle/Extended Tumble YES

Eco Dry YES

Signal YES

Cylinder Size 198.2L

Warranty 5 YEARS

ADGE9BSS303XN01 (SS) (Gas)

ADGE9BSS303XW01 (White) (Gas)

ADEE9BSS303XW01 (White - Electric*)

ADEE9BSS303XN01 (SS - Electric*)
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Electronic touch pad control 

designed for commercial use 

and tested to 1,000,000 

depressions.

Antimicrobial seal protects 

against odor causing bacteria.

Revolutionary dynamic balancing system 

for smooth uninterrupted cycles and best 

in class out of balance performance.

Patented baf�es lift and cascade water 

throughout the load for best quality wash.

Rugged suspension system for 

long lasting performance and 

reduced vibration making it ideal 

for 2nd �oor installations.

Long lasting stainless 

steel inner and outer tubs 

provide more strength 

and corrosion residence 

than competitor brands.

Large galvanized cylinder is 

resistant to rust and corrosion.

Up-front lint �lter is easy 

to reach.

Ef�cient axial air�ow design, 

with a heavy-duty fan system 

and an advanced air�ow 

pattern provides the ideal 

balance between drying 

temperature, air�ow pattern 

and mechanical action.
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SF7   
SF7X00WE

Washer Capacity 12.5 KG

Dryer Capacity 10.5 KG

Water Temperature Selections 4

Soil Level Selections 4

Spin Speed Selections 4

Pre-Programmed Wash Cycles 9

Dryer Temperature Selections 4

Moisture Sensing YES

Pre-Programmed Drying Cycles 7

Tub Size 96.8L

Cylinder Size 198.2L

Warranty 5 YEARS

ATGE9ASP305XW01 (GAS)

ATEE9ASP565XW01 (ELECTRIC)

STACKED WASHER/DRYERS

LEADING PERFORMANCE  
HALF THE SPACE
When square footage is at a premium, Speed Queen stacked washer/dryers 

offer the perfect solution. This convenient design allows double the capacity 

in the space of one machine while sacri�cing nothing in performance and 

wash/dry quality. Designed for ultimate user convenience, these two-in-one 

space savers also conveniently locate controls for both washer and dryer in 

the middle of the machine for easy access and operation.
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AMERICAN QUALITY
For more than 100 years, Speed Queen has been producing washers and dryers 

in Ripon, WI... nowhere else. This community is where we live, work, and play and 

where we build a commercial grade products for homes across the globe. While many 

manufacturers are moving operations overseas, we are growing locally. We hire skilled 

employees who take pride in their work and are committed to producing a product 

that is built better to last longer.

At Speed Queen, cutting edge technology meets craftsmanship that has been 

re�ned for over a century. Quality comes �rst. We don’t skimp on components or 

cut corners in design and engineering. We plan, we test, and we build our machines 

with commercial grade metal parts that are proven to last 10,400 cycles, or 25 

years’ worth of laundry in the average home, so you know you’re getting the quality, 

durable product, generations of people have come to know and love.  

Available nationally throughout Singapore. Please visit speedqueen.sg to �nd your 

nearest retailer. 

American quality products made with American pride.
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